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ucm a matRESERVOIR PROMINENT ARMENIAN INFLUENTIAL LEVEE
CONVENTION OPENSddh icptq MURDERED IN L0N00N
LAS VEGAS
AS ICECENTER
Payrolls of This Industry Second
Only to Those of the Santa
Fe Railway.
Called to Order by President ScottSagatel Sagouni, President of the
of Interstate Mississippi River
Improvement Association.Revolutionary
Society the Vic-
tim of an Assassin.
Those of the Hondo and Urton
Lake Meet With Favor in
Washington. New Orleans. La., Oct. 27 AttendLondon. Oct. 27 Saaatel Sagouni,
ed with considerable ceremony, the
largest and in point of personnel, thepresident
of the American Revolution-
ary society in London, was murdered ACTIVITY IN BUILDINGmost influential levee convention yetin a suburb of Nunhead. late yester held in the Mississippi valley opened
today in Tulane hall. President Chas.
Scott of the Interstate Mississippi Riv
VALLEY APPLE
CROP PROLIFIC
Copious Rains of May and Perpetual
Sunshine Have fjven Fruit
Color and Beauty Un-
known Elsewhere,
BOTH IN PECOS VALLEY
For the Urton Project Dry Year Measure-
ments Will Have to Be Taken To
Reclaim Thousands of Acres.
day evening. The crime created a
sensation as it has every appearance
of being of a political character and
has been nreceded by the assassination
Quite a Number of Business Blocks
and Residences Are Under
Construction.
er Improvement and Levee association
of other officials of branches of the called the. body to order. The pur-
pose of the meeting is an appeal to
the national government for sufficient
same society on the continent.
Sairouni. who only returned to Lon
don yesterday, after settling the af aid to levee both banks of the river
and to maintain these levees at a max
imum erade. reclaiming and giving
protection to alluvial lands and im
fairs of the association in Switzerland,
recently, was assassinated by shoot-
ing. He was entering his residence
when a. man rushed across the road,
fired four shots at him in quick suc-
cession, the last bullet entering the re
proving navigation.
The attendance included Governors,
Senators, members of Congress, high
railroad officials and representativesgion of his heart. The murderer who
of commercial exchanges and levee
boards from many states in the valappeared to be
a foreigner, fled, lhe
only clue is a felt hat and a silver
plated revolver, both made in New
York, which were dropped in his
ley. Stannard of MisSECTION WELL ADAPTED
TO PEAR AND PLUM CULTURE
souri, was temporary chairman. Dur-
ing the opening session a committee
on permanent organization was
A dispatch from Washington says:
A preliminary examination has been
made by the engineers of the United
States reclamation service of two im-
portant projects in New Mexico,
known as the Hondo and the Urton
lake projects. A cursory examination
indicates that each project is feasible
from both an engineering and a finan-
cial point of view.
The land on the Hondo project,
which could be irrigated to advantage
amounts to possibly 15,000 acres, and
the first estimate of cost of putting the
water on the laud is about $20 per
acre. Land which can be irrigated
most easily from the Hondo reservoir
is nearly all in the hands of private
parties, so that the question of coloni-
sation would cause no trouble. It is
ail first class irrigable land, free from
alkali, and, because of the underlying
limestone formation, it will never be
troubled from that source. The lands
if watered will be easily worth $100 an
acre when planted in alfalfa and corn,
and if used for fruit raising will even-
tually have a higher value. The works
"Las Vegas is fast forging to the
front as an ice center, the pay rolls
of this industry being second only to
those of the Santa Fe railway."
The foregoing statement was made
yesterday by L. R. Allen, business
manager of the Las Vegas Optic, wi
was a business visitor in the city.
"Notwithstanding the expectations
of a number of the citizens of Las Ve-
gas that the construction of the Rock
Island would have an evil effect on the
business of Las Vegas," continued Mr.
Allen, "while it has effected it some,
it has not to the extent that it was
thought it would. In the course of an-
other year Las Vegas will have recov-
ered entirely from the effects of it.
"The Santa Fe railway has extend-
ed its line a half mile further up the
Hot Springs canon, doing some
heavy construction work, one of the
cuts being 70 feet. This was done In
order to furnish additional trackage
facilities for two large ice reservoirs
of the Agua Pura company, of which,
F. H. Pierce, president of the board
of managers of the New Mexico peni-
tentiary is manager. The additional
trackage was laid by the Santa Fe
largely through the energetic efforts
of Mr. Pierce.
Will Increase Ice Output.
"These two reservoirs will add con-
siderably to the ice output of the
Agua Pura company, which is already--
xxxxxxxxxsxx
X PRESIDENT FORTY-FIV- E
X YEARS OLD TODAY.
X Washington, Oct. 27 Presi- -
X dent Roosevelt today celebrat- -
ed the forty-fift- h anniversary
X of his birth. Many beautiful
X
X
and touching reminders of the
X event came to him from every
part of the country. Hundreds
flight.
The murdered man was wealthy
and had devoted his money to the Ar-
menian cause. His society was en-
tirely passive and opposed to violence.
It is thought that this attitude inspir-
ed in the advanced section of Armen-
ians a desire for vengeance, the latter
claiming that Sagouni's society de-
voted its funds to charity which had
been better applied to violent remedies
for the Armenian grievances. It is
stated that Sagouni's life was threat-
ened on account of his participation
in the exposure of the misappropria-
tion of funds by a faction of the Ar-
menian revolutionists. These men are
said to have collected twenty thousand
dollars in America, and put the money
in their own pockets
CONDITION OF JAMES l. BLAIRE
REPORTED AS UNCHANGED.
St. Louis, Oct. 27 The condition of
James L. Blaire, the former general
counsel of the World's Tair, was report-
ed this morning as unchanged. He is
in a comatose condition, the continu-
ance of which adds to the fears of his
physicians. The grand jury will re-
convene this afternoon to continue the
charges against Blaire.
X
x;
x'
x:
X1
X
X
X of letters and telegrams of con- -
contemplated for this project are the X gratulations were received at
X the White House during the
X day.
XXXXXXXXX X
enlarging of the natural reservoir ana
an inlet and outlet canal, which in-
volve no engineering difficulties.
All Government Land.
The land on the Urton lake project
is all government land, with the ex-
ception of a few claims bordering the
river. This land is underlaid by a
very porous red sandstone, which will
probably afford good subdrainage and
prevent trouble from alkali. The res-
ervoir site is an excellent natural de-
pression and will hold 190,000 d
on Paae Five.)
WOOL MARKET MAINTAINS
STEADY TONE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Oct. 27 The wool market
maintains a steady tone. There is no
disposition shown to buy ahead of
meeting the pressing needs, but mills,
as a rule are running close on their
stocks of raw material. Values are
well maintained although no attempt
to force prices up is noticeable.
over 50,000 tons, but the Santa Fe
railway is calling more heavily on Las
Vegas each year for ice supply for its
refrigerator cars. The mountain divi-
sion of the Santa Fe will have all it
can do in the freight line this winter,
as a large number of the refrigerator
cars from the Pacific coast heretofore
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned a day or tvo ago from Espanola
and is enthusiastic over the apple3 of that section. In talking to a
New Mexican representative he said: "You know the season has
been most favorable for beautiful fruit. The copious rains of May
were followed by full acequlas through the entire summer and that
gave fullness to the fruit,, then we have had more than a. month of
perpetual sunshine, which has given it a color and beauty unknown
elsewhere. All through the valley the apples are very superior.
Of course, I am most familiar with my own place, but I assume that
conditions are the same with all our neighbors. The fruit is so
highly colored that it deceives any new comer from the east, and
he will scarcely recognize even well known varieties. Take the
Ben Davis, for instance, in Missouri and Kansas it is more apt to be
more yellow than red. Here, this year, they are almost a solid scar-
let and are unusually large. The Rome Bevity is indeed "a thing
of beauty," and takes an almost mirror like polish, as does the
Lauver, with its copper colored metallic Instep. Smith's Cidar, with
its delicate rosy pink, adds to the picture, wl ile the Arkansas Black
presents a marked contrast, with its glassy coat of dark maroon.
By far the most brilliant, however, is the Esopus Spitzenberg, the
friend of our lildhood and the most romantic and highly flavored
of all apples. 'Those who have seen a Spitzenberg raised under a
New Mexico sun have something to live for. It has a brilliancy of
color, with a dash of orange in its bright scarlet, which makes it a
kind of glorified brother of the Spitzenberg of the East. I have been
familiar with fruit exhibitions all my life and before coming here,
delivered the addresses at the fairs of all the great apple counties
of New York but I have never seen such a beautiful fruit picture as
the above, , of perfect New Mexico Spitzenlergs. It is a great pity
that we have no horticulture exhibition at?ilch the fruit of the Ter-
ritory can be shown this year and I trust siTjiL 'iU omission will not
occur again. -
"Have you any idea of the amount of the crops in the Espanola
valley?" asked a representative. "Only a general one which is but
a guess," was the answer. "Beginning at San Ildefonso and ending
at Rinconada, there are fourteen or fifteen orchards that are regular
shippers. In most of them many of the trees are yet small, and this
year the late frosts cut off much of a small crop. I think twelve to
fourteen car loads is a fair estimate, considering the circumstan-
ces. Of course, from now on, the amount will increase largely from
year to year. The Espanola valley seems specially adapted to ap-
ples, pears and plums. There is no part of the country where plums
and pears do so well, both as to the growth of the tress and the
amount and character of the fruit. If I were a young man I would
plant an immence orchard of prunes, exclusively for drying. The
bright sunshine does the drying in a manner far superior to any ar-
tificial evaporator. There are many of the finer and more delicate
kinds of prunes that are scarcely known in this country; but are sure
to be popular when known. The St. Catharine, for instance, is so
sweet as to resemble a raisen more than a prune.
"The thing that is most needed by fruit growers in the Espa-
nola valley and in Santa Fe is an organization like those of Cali-
fornia and Colorado, which will attend to the sale of the whole out-
put in a systematic way. The need of this is so apparent that it
needs no argument and it now looks as if it would be arranged be-
fore the next season. The valley orchardists are all anxious for it and
those of Santa Fe ought to unite in the movement, so as to have one,
which in management and harmonious action, will benefit all
WOULD RAVE GOVERNOR CALL
'
EXTRA SESSION LEGISLATURE
ANOTHER MASON OF THE
TlTY-TH-l DEGREE
Anaconda, Mont, Oct. 27 Over two thousand smeltermen in a
mass meeting adopted resolutions calling on Governor Toole to
convene an extra session of the legislature to enact laws to remedy
the present state of industrial affairs. .
The mediation committee consisting of Senators Gibson and
Clarke, Governor Toole and J. J. Hill, is still talked of and effort
are being made to arrange a date for a meeting.
X
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X
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X
X
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C. T. Brown, of Socorro, Selected for That High
Distinction and Great Honor by the Supreme
Council in Washington, D. C. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
X SANTO DOMINGO IN X
X STATE OF REVOLUTION. X
X Washington, Oct. 27 The fol-- X
X lowing bulletin was posted in X
X " the navy department today: X
X "Puerta Plata, Santo Domin- - X
X go, is reported by Minister X
X Powell to be in a state of revo- - X
X lution."
XXXXXXXXXXX XX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
iced at Pueblo, are now to receive a
fresh supply of ice at Las Vegas.
"The ice industry give3 employment
to 300 to 400 men during the winter,
and next to the pay roll of the Santa
Fe is the largest of any institution or
corporation in Las Vega3.
"Construction work on the addition
to the electric railway has proceeded
as far as the plaza, and by January 1,
it is expected that the work around
the plaza and on a two mile loop
around the town will have been com-
pleted.
"Among the minor improvements
that go to help Las Vegas consider-
ably has been the construction of ce--
' SIMPLY A COINCIDENCE.
Senator Teller of Colorado, Thus Ex
plains His Presence in Gotham
With Leading Democrats.
THREE KILLED IN WRECK
ment walks around town. The westNew York, Oct. 27 The presence of
several leading men of the Democratic Engine Breaking From Rio Grande
Freight Train on Steep Grade
Results Fatally.
Information was received this morning by Colonel Max. Frost, thirty-t-
hird degree inspector general and "deputy of the supreme coun-
cil pi' the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for
the southern jurisdiction of the United States; that at the biennial
session of the supreme council which met in the city of Washington
last week, C. T. Brown, the weii-know- n mining engineer and mine
owner of Socorro, was elected to the thirty-thir- d degree, and honor-
ary inspector general for New Mexico. Upon his receiving this the
highest and last degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Free Masonry, New Mexico will have two thirty-thir- d degree Ma-
sons, namely: Colonel Frost and Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown has been
a resident of Socorro since 1880. xie is a mining expert and engineer
and has been actively and successfully engaged in mining for a num-
ber of years.
At present he and Captain A. B. Fitch of Kelly, are the lessees of
and are working the Graphic Group of mines in the Kelly district.
Mr. Brown is a native of Penobscott county. Maine. He is in the
prime of life, an exemplary citizen, a good and kind husband and
father, and a man of the highest probity, much business ability, great
energy and enjoys a most enviable reputation wherever known. In
the York Rite of Free Masonary, he is a member of the Lodge, Chap-
ter, Council and Commandery. ,'
He received the degree of the Scottish Rite in April 1898,was elect-
ed to the honorary degree of Knight Commander of the Court of Honor
by the supreme council April 1901. During the last four years he
has acted as deputy for Colonel Frost in communication of the
' Scottish Rite degrees and organization of this Rite of Free Masonry
in various sections of the Territory.
Mr. Brown stands very high in Masonic circles and is a hard work-labor- er
in the cause and propogation of the Scottish Rite of Free
Masonry. For the past five years, he has been a member of the board
of regents of the New Mexico School of Mines at Socorro and has
served as secretary of the board. He has proved himself most
efficient in his official position and deserves great credit for the un-
selfish and hard work he has performed for the advance-
ment and prosperity of that institution, giving his services and time
without compensation and without charge. The one hundred'
Scottish Rite Free Masons in the Territory will be gratified to know
that this distinction and honor has been given to so worthy and
successful a laborer in the cause of Masonry as Mr. Brown has
proved himself since he received his degrees in the Bine Lodge
eighteen years ago.
party in this city, given rise to a re
NOTORIOUS HAWKINS GANG
Believed to Be in Hiding in the Man-zan- o
Mountains in Valencia
County.
The notorious Hawkins gang, who
did the killing at Fort Sumner, are
believed to be in the Manzano moun-
tains, Valencia county, where they are
stealing cattle from the range and
running them into inaccessible parts
of the mountains. The people of that
section have appealed to the authori-
ties at Albuquerque to send out a
posse to drive away or capture the
gang. Rangers are badly needed in
some parts of New Mexico, and the
cattlemen are willing to bear the
" '
port that a conierence has just been
held at some rooms in an uptown hos
x
'.x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
telry occupied by David Bennett Hill
Nothing was learned as to the subjects
discussed or the result.
Senator Teller of Colorado, who
was also here when asked regarding
the matter said: "It must be a coin-
cidence. I am here from Washington
for three or four days on private
Salida, Colo., Oct. 27 The engine of
the east bound Rio Grande freight
broke away while descending a steep
grade between Mears and Otto and
went tearing through Mears at sixty
miles an hour. It was overtaken by
the cars and a collision occurred,
wrecking the train. Four were buried
in the wreckage, three were killed,
and one frightfully injured. The dead
are:
Samuel Brown, engineer.
Henry Simons, brakeman.
John Mulachey, brakeman.
Henry Fitzsimmons had arm and leg
broken.
A defective air hose is said to be
the cause of the accident.
side has been making some great
strides in this direction, and the new
incorporation of West Las Vegas has .
resulted in much improvement being;
made.
Activity in Building.
"There are quite a number of build-
ings, both business blocks and resi-
dences, under construction, ' and the
outlook for the erection of more new
residences throughout the city is good.
The general business of the city Is
good, but has slackened temporarily
on account of the falling off in raiN
road business during the past month,
largely due to the demand for cars to
handle wheat and corn in Kansas.
"From reports, however, we learn
that much of the immense California
fruit crop will be shipped via the
mountain route, and Las Vegas, and
thi3 in addition to the natural increase
will boom the freight traffic that comss
our way.
"Great interest is also beint taken
in mining. Several mills have been
erected west of Las Vegas, for hand-
ling the low grade ore, of which nn--mit- ed
quantities are to be had. Den-
ver as well as Las Vegas parties. are
investing large sums in milling- - prop-
erty In and about Las Vegas."
LONDON BANK DEFAULTER
CAPTURED IN CHICAGO
mortgage of the five per cent bonds
which fall due on December, 1.
It involves the issuance of new
STRIKING MINERS IN
SPAIN USE DYNAMITE.
BY:zao, Spain, Oct. 27 The strik-
ing miners destroyed with dynamite
during the night the railroad round
house and electric light and telephone
plants. The strike has spread to all
the mines in the district. Employers
are trying to 'induce the men to nego-
tiate with them without the interven-
tion of the unions. The men demand a
weekly pay day.
Chicago, Oct. 27The Tribune today says:
After a fifteen months' chase in which two continents were trav-
eled,, John Morrison, assistant cashier of the Northampton bank of.
London, charged with embezzling sixty thousand dollars, was captured
here by Edward Weston, a Scotland Yard detective. He was con-
ducting a jewelry store here under the name of Henry Jorgan. He
used a number of other- - aliases. The fugitive consented to return to
England without extradition proceedings.
bonds the majority of which bear in
DENVER AND SOUTHWESTERN
TO ISSUE NEW BONDS.
New York, Oct. 27 A committee of
the bond holders of the Denver &
Southwestern Railroad company, is-
sued a plan of reorganization of the
company's funded debt in order to ar-
range for the prompt payment of the
semi-annu- interest on the general
terest at three per cent, the rest at
five per cent, the latter having ' the
right to name the majority of the
board of directors. The present stock Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company tor engraved visiting cards--company will not be disturbed.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. Octofcer 27, J 903.
PROFESSIQNA!. CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.SSKTfl FE HEW
Speedy railway mail service on the
Santa Fe Central. Let (he peDp'. 5
have it. OXFORD CLUB
!
We Know What
Is going to happen to the little boy who
is stuffing himself with green apples. A
grown man couldn't be induced to try
that experiment ; and yet the grown man
will overload himself with indigestible,
food for which he will pay a greater
penalty than colic. It is this careless
and thoughtless eating which is the be-
ginning of stomach trouble and all ita
painful consequences.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery cures dyspepsia and other forms of
"stomach trouble." It restores the weak
and run-dow- n man or woman to sound
health.
"Some time has elapsed since I have written
you in regard to the treatment I have been
taking under your instructions," says Mr. E. F.
Cingmars, of Minneapolis, Minn. "When 6rst
I commenced taking your remedies I was under
treatment of a specialist irtaUis city
(and had been for four months), forVtarrh,
and especially stomach trouble, and I was
rapidly getting worse. Got so bad that I could
not eat anything that did not distress me
terribly, and I was obliged to quit taking thedoctor's treatment entirely. I was greatly re
Has on hand a constant supply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Games.
jj( (,1
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.
A. F. SPIEGELBERG
226 San Francisco St.,
J& J0 f
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
& j& & j& jo
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY
To have the best of everything in the fine.
i R HAMLEYj
San
Francisco
Street,
W. U. McBRAYER, OLD CROW aad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 6IN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE
ST. BEL'S COLLEGE.
Santa Fe.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block, Palace Ave.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts; Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa fNew Mexico.
WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces. New Meiioo
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
rnira Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M.,Land and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices In the District and Hi.
preme Courts. Pronmt and nnrnfni nr.
tention given to all business.
Uistrict Attorney for the fVmnHoa
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Tans snH San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- . '
Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.!
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States SupremeCourt in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and DIstr
Court. Mining and Land Law a special,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath. j j
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines
No Charge for Consultation. j
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store,
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING.
Lew H. Blake.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered. Phone 76.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Headquarters for wedding cards "and
announcements New Mexican Print
ing Company,
; in
NoWla ItaiSih Year
The loading mining periodical of the :
world, with the strongest editorial suff
Of any technical publication. i:Subscription $5.00 a year (Including ,U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)The Journal and Pacific CoastMiner together, $6.00. !
Sample coplos, free. , Eend for nockCatalocue. ' '
Thb Enoikbbrtno and MiHtKi Jourhai,261 Broadway, New York
TIE IEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-Mip- er
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
JOally, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mail 75
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
UNION(ffLABCb
GETTING BEYOND THE SCOPE OF
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The tendency of the times is to in-
crease the scope of the public schools
and ;to an alarming extent. In fact in
many of the states public schools have
become high schools, seminaries or
colleges to all intents and purposes
and the higher schools are being sup-
ported at the expense of the common
school of the day. In some of the
states, school banking is being tried
and this, upon the whole, is not a fea-
ture that will prove of benefit. It will
be remembered that a few months ago
in Albuquerque, an attempt was made
to have some sort of school banking
introduced in the schools of that city.
Fortunately the board of education of
the Duke City turned the matter down.
The Washington Post takes the proper
ground upon the question in a recent
editorial when it says that "despite
the triumphal march of improvement
in this happy country, absolute per-
fection has not yet been attained in
all of our institutions and methods.
One of our defects is a persistent dis-
inclination to refrain from trying to
cover too much ground with a single
device. Our free schools afford an il-
lustration of this propensity. Origi-
nally intended for the specific purpose
of giving the children the rudiments
of an education, they have been ex-
panded until they include all the
ground between kindergarten and uni-
versity, both inclusive. That seems to
he the mandate of the people, and it
is useless to object, although a few in-
corrigible old fogies may occasionally
mutter a protest when the lower
grades of schools are robbed to foster
the higher.
"Is it worth while to interpose any
objection against turning the public
schools into banking establishments,
as is being done in various states, and
especially in New York? The New
York Sun says that 'however excellent
the intentions of the teachers who
have introduced this system, it is ob-
viously against the spirit of the banK-in- g
law of the state and creates sav-
ings banks which are outside of super-
vision by the state banking depart-
ment' The Sun notes that in re-
sponse to an inquiry from a school
principal in Nassau county, Attorney
General Cunneen shows that these
school savings banks are a violation of
the letter of the banking law, section
"1 of which says, in part:
" 'No bank, banking association, in-
dividual banker, firm, association, cor-
poration person, or persons shall ad-
vertise or put forth a sign as a sav-
ings bank, or in any way solicit or
receive deposits as a savings bank.'
"And the attorney general says that
'while this scheme of school savings
banks may be commendable in many
respects, it will unquestionably be sub-
ject to many abuses were it allowable
and proper to constitute the various
schools of the state practically sav-
ings banks for instructing and encour-
aging the pupils to save money, with-
out any restriction or control on the
part of the state banking depart-
ment.' "
Immigration into this country dur-
ing the fiscal year, which ended June
30, 1903, was thirty-tw- o per cent great-
er than that for the fiscal year which
ended June 30, 1902, when the immi-
gration was the greatest in the his-
tory of the country. Italians predomi-
nated; about 50,000 of them having
come 'to these shores. The number of
immigrants was over 900,000, and
they brought ?1G,000,000 to this coun-
try. The percentage of illiteracy
among them, however, was very great
and it is very doubtful if the immense
Immigration of last year will prove of
benefit to the country.
Tourist travel to New Mexico should
be encouraged in every possible way,
especially by the railroads, namely:
The Santa Fe railway, the Rock Is-
land, and the Missouri and Denver &
Rio Grande systems. By making low
tourist rates with return limits of six-
ty and ninety days to the principal
towns of the Territory from Chicago
and the Missouri river points these
rates could and would increase travel
to this Territory very much. For their
own good and in order to build up the
Territory, which is giving them much
profitable business, the roads in ques
The confidence of the esteemed A-
lbuquerque Citizen in Chairman Hub-be- ll
is sublime.
Abdul Hamid claims that he is a
teetotaler. Hope this is so. There
ought to be something good about him.
The hoggish propensities of the
American Steel corporation and kin-
dred trusts have caused another drop
in the price of pig iron.
To outsiders it looks as IT Mr. Hub-bel- l
were after Mr. Clancy just as the
hunter was after the bear when the
animal was following him, and he was
on the run.
Canadian Statesmen are still hot un-
der the collar, and talking of reject-
ing the findings of the Alaskan boun-
dary commission. Well, what of it?
1 hey will have to take it out in talk.
During his recent visit to Chicago,
Mr. Cleveland was not favored with a
call by Mayor Harrison. The har-
mony existing between these eminent
Democratic leaders is truly touching.
The Alamogordo News falls in with
the New Mexican's advocacy of an
early convention for the selection of
delegates to the Republican national
convention. That is all right.
A Pittsburg, Pa., boy the other day
had the temerity to call Mr. Cleveland
a "fresh guy." It is understood that
the young man has been offered a well
paying editorial position on a weekly
paper called the "Commoner" and
published at Lincoln, Neb.
The spellbinders on both sides of
the political fence in New York are
educating the voters of that town to a
great extent these days. The words
most commonly used In the speeches
by these spellbinders concerning can
didates on the other side are "liar,'
"scoundrel" and "cur."
The many people who attended the
irrigation congress at Ogden, were es
pecially impressed by the fine public
school buildings of that enterprising
Utah city. Perhaps, the day will come
when visitors to Santa Fe will carry
home similar stories of Santa Fe's
fine public school buildings.
J. H. Tillman, who was recently ac
quitted of the murder of Editor Gon
zales had twelve lawyers for his de
fense. Every man of them was in
the court room with pistols in pocket.
It is therefore not to be wondered at
that the jury brought in a verdict of
"not guilty." They know all about in-
timidation in South Carolina.
The New Mexico board of- - mana-
gers of the St. Louis exposition evi-
dently believes in "all things come to
him who waits." If they, only wait
long enough they believe that some
one will be kind enough to erect a
New Mexico building and will arrange
the Territorial exhibit for them at St.
Louis without any labor, trouble or ex
pense to the board and to the people.
Russia may not be ready for war
with Japan, but when one considers
that the white Czar has a fleet of
ninety men of war loafing around the
Yellow sea and three armies of a hun-
dred thousand men each scattered
throughout Manchuria he must con
sider that Russia is more ready for
war than the diplomats and statesmen
acknowledge.
Secretary of the Navy Moody wants
$103,000,000 for the support and in-
crease of the navy during the coming
year. The people of the great West
are willing he should have this sum,
as they believe in a strong navy for
this country; at the same time they
would like a few million spent in the
construction of irrigation reservoirs
and the reclamation of arid lands in
the southwestern states and terri-
tories. One hand should wash the
other in politics.
The New Mexican's course in advo-
cating an early convention for the se-
lection of delegates to next year's Re-
publican national convention in Las
Vegas, meets with the approval, not
only of the leading Republicans of the
Territory, but also of the rank and file
of the party. This paper has received
numerous letters commending its
course and it will keep up its good
fight until success is attained. An
early convention at Las Vegas must
be held. The Republicans of the Ter-
ritory so demand.
The uncertainty in the existence of
cities and towns depending altogether
upon the mining industry for their
prosperity, is again indicated by the
set back to the town of Butte, Mon-
tana. It has grown from a little min-
ing camp to be the metropolis of Mon-
tana, but now, at one blow, the city
may be almost wiped from the map
through the closing of the big copper
mines and smelters in its yicinity.
There are towns and camps in New
Mexico which were prosperous and
populous a few years ago and which
are practically deserted today, be-
cause they were one industry towns.
It is well to develop the mining indus-
try but it is still better to develop
agriculture, stock growing and diver-
sified manufacturing industries al-
though this may not be as glittering a
task as discovering and developing
bonanzas in mineral sections.
"Real thing" served at the Bon Ton.
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
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duced tn tiesti. As a last
resort I wrote to you
and stated my case, and,
after receiving your in-
structions I followed
them closely. After
taking five bottles of Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and one vial
Df his Pleasant Pellets '
I commenced to improve,
and decided to continue
the medicines and ob-
serve your instructions
regarding hygienic treat-
ment. It is now nearly
six months since I com-
menced your treatment
and I can say that I am
well and never felt better
in my life. Am very
grateful to you tor wnai
your medicine has doue
lor me."
Dr. Pierce's
Pellets cure
biliousness and
ick headache
The people along the line of the
Santa Fe Central railway are complain-
ing of the inefficient and slow mail ser-
vice they are getting and because rail-
way mail service is not in operation
along the line. The railway mail au
thorities should obviate these just
complaints by establishing railway
mail service on the line without delay.
It is positively ridiculous to supply the
towns along the line and within ten
and twelve miles east and west of the
line by star mail routes, service that
ought to be done in a few hours, now
takes several days. This should be
stopped immediately. This matter is in
charge of the railway mail authorities
in Denver and St. Louis. The super-
intendent of this division should take
it up at once and remedy it as a mat-
ter of convenience to the people as
well as in the interest of economy and
good service by the government.
It is good news that work is to be
resumed on the New Mexico Eastern,
or Belen cut-off- . President Ripley of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company, himself, announced
last Saturday that the projet s orig-
inally planned would be completed,
involving not only connection with the
Rock Island system at Torrance but
also the building of the extension to
Texico. Although the completion of
the projected line may mean the
abandonment of through traffic on
the main line from La Junta, Colo., to
Puerco, Valencia county, New Mexico
will be the ultimate gainer by the de-
velopment of the region to be trav-
ersed by the New Mexico Eastern.
There need be no fear that Santa Fe,
Albuquerque or Las Vegas will lose
any prestige on account of the diver-
sion of through travel to the new line,
for these three cities are so favorably
located for local development and so
well advertised as to attractions for
tourists and health seekers, that they
will continue to grow and prosper as
the Territory grows and prospers.
The survey of the Santa Fe Central
extension from Torrance to Roswell
is completed and important railroad
developments may be expected by the
beginning of the new year. There is
much speculation as to who will fur-
nish the capital to build the line from
Torrance to Roswell and from there to
Big Springs, Texas, the prevalent idea
being that the Gould interests are
back of the project. Says one of the
New Mexican's exchanges: "The
Santa Fe Central surveyors have com-
pleted the survey from Torrance to
Roswell and stopped within two miles
of the latter place in order to keep it
a secret at present as to the point of
entrance. There seems to be hardly
any doubt but that the Santa Fe Cen-
tral will eventually build into Roswell
and probably on to connection with
the Texas & Pacific. The impression
has gained ground that the money for
this line is really coming from the
Gould interests." Be that as it may,
the building of the proposed line
would be a mighty good thing for
New Mexico, especially for Santa Fe
and Roswell, and eventually for the
builders and owners of the line.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. R. W. Grove s signature
Is on each box. 25i.
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
NOTICE.
On and after October 15th, 1903, no
material or merchandise must be sold
or repair work done for this company
except upon an order signed by the
manager. (Signed.)
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. '
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to its Graduates, whibn Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
the Territory of New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
AZJSTEO STREET
Bast of Refeence Given a an BMBALMER. Night CaJIt
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
' Tikmimi
"momtm"
"WUmtm"
Fur rysfial lee
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
GRANT RIVENBURG. Proprietor.
uei wmw
FLOUR, PV
GRAIjU, P0TAY
OtTSLESALE
and
RETAIL
CEALED IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain House In Citytion should do so.
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 27, 1903.
to which all bills will be referred for DO YOU SEE THE POINTpayment.Willi's Is to love children, and no!home can be completelyhappy without them, yet thaordeal through which the ex Further, be it resolved, That thes of the company may beamended from time to time as may befound expedient and to the best interMILITARYJEETING
Company F. First Regiment In-
fantry, Adopted Resolutions
and By-La- Last Evening.
ests of the company.
DR. JA...ES A. MASSIE,
pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with anorehension and dread.
Chairman
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat
ing Thereof."
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
A. B. RENEHAN,
SGT. R. SPARKS,
Q. M. S., A. J. FISCHER,
CAPT.J. H. NICHOLSON.
Officers and Committees.
Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
The following officers and commitSOCIAL ORGANIZATION
so prepares tne system tor tne
ordeal that she passes through
': the event safely and with butlittle suffering, as numbers
tees were then elected, the temporary
committee on resolutions and by-law- s
being made a permanent one:to KINSELL & CO.GROCER- S- -- BAKERSOfficers Elected, Also CommitteesGovern Company and Promote
First Military Ball.
Captain James H. Nicholson, presi
dent; Dr. James A. Massie, vice-pre-
dent; Samuel S. Wrightsman, secrefflcH
nave testified and said, "it is
worth its weight in gold." $1.00 perbottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
TOE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
tary and Quartermaster Sergeant A, PROMPT DELIVERIES. "Water and Galisteo StsTelephone, No. 40.J. Fischer, treasurer.
Resolutions and s Dr,
James A. Massie, chairman; A. B,
At a business meeting of Company
1 First regiment infantry, held last
evening in the editorial rooms of the CHARLES W. DUDROW,Renehan, Sergeant R. Sparks, Quarter
master Sergeant A. J. Fischer and Cap
J& X? j? ?J& jC? j?tain James H. Nicholson.Wabash E New Mexican, resolutions and by-law- sas submitted by the committee wereunanimously adopted, officers for thetaste Finance Sergeant R. H. McKenzie,chairman, Quartermaster Sergeant Asocial organization elected, an exec-
utive, finance and committees on reso J. Fischer, Corporal Hugh F. Du Val
LUMBER SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
S. S. Wrightsman, and Lieutenantlutions and s elected, as well as Manuel B. Otero.an arrangement, reception and enter
tainment committee to promote the Executive Dr. J. L. Norris,First Sergeant R. S. Mauger,grand military ball to be given in the TRANSFER AND STORAGE
rro
Follow th Tim:
IpIlL
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
opera house on Thanksgiving eve, af feergeant John
K. Stauffer, Sergeant
James A. Davis and Captain James H.ter which event the last three named
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
Nicholson. We Haul Everything that Is Movable.committees will be discharged with
thanks, and new committees elected Arrangements Lieutenant M. B,Otero, chairman; Corporal Clarencefor the next social event or entertainBUFFALO 3P3a.one 35.C. Pierce, W. P. Clarke, J. M. Zook, and SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. M.ment. W. H.iBartlett.Resolutions and Reception S. S. Wrightsman, chairJSJfcTID .S.X.X SA5TEB1T CI'l'IES. The following resolutions and by man; I. N. Jones, Dr. J. L. Norris,
Musician George Ellis and Captainlaws governing Company F, First reg-iment infantry, were read by Dr. I INCORPORATED!James H. Nicholson.The Shortest and Only Liu Running Orer It Own Track from Kansas City op
81. Loals to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. With AU Modern Conveniences. James A. Massie, chairman of the com Entertainment Lieutenant E. C
mittee on resolutions and by-law- Abbott, chairman; E. B. Field, Serand unanimously adopted: geant Charles M. Stauffer, Corporal
William D. Newcomb, and LawrenceBe it resolved, That only young menTime and Service UnexcelledThree Solid Fast Through Trains Daily of good moral character, and perma
nent residents of Santa Fe, are eligible F. Montenie.Grand Ball Thanksgiving Eve.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
for membership in the company, and Ithat new members be elected by It was arranged that the first grandmilitary ball be held in the opera
house Thanksgiving eve, and that a
dance program be rendered by the
two-third- s vote of the company, after
Stop-ove- r allowed on all tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals served In the cele.
rated Wabash Palace Dining Cars. For further Information Inquire of Conoon
Ticket AffnU or address t. P. HITCHCOCK, Qeoeral Agent, Passenger Department,
DENVER, COLORADO.
the name of the applicant has been
posted in the armory for one week, Capital City band orchestra. Captainprevious to said election. Nicholson was authorized by the com
mittee on finance to attend to the necFurther be it resolved, That failure PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.pew men miLiTHRT insure to receive a two-third- s vote of thecompany, bars an applicant from be essary printing of invitations, danceprograms, etc., as the ball will be SANTA FE, N. M.icoming a member of said company.
strictly an invitation affair.Further be it resolved, That the soROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. There being no further business thecial organization of Company F, First company adjourned to meet at the ar
regiment infantry, be known and is mory next Monday evening, at whichTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO. time uniforms and the new Krag Jor- -hereby designated as the "W. H. An-drews Rifles," and that it is the pur-
pose and intent of such social organi JACK FROST IS HERE ! ! Igesen rifles with which the commandwill be armed, will be issued.zation to promote sociability amongaiI OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..THER ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASSthe members, to hold military balls orentertainments once a month or as
occasion may require, and to establish
Insure Your Property in
ROYAL INSURANCE CO, LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
CEKKILLOS AND $ MONERO COALin the armory, and another room for
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete; steam-heate-
gas-light- ; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
. TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is three terms of
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; d.
REQENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Caboon.
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
which the title will be acquired
through His Excellency, Governor
Miguel A. Otero, commander-in-chie- f Bon Ton serves right, day and night.
Why depend on the 'Burro Man" for your
wood when you can have it when you want it
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Rea-
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
of the National Guard of New Mexico nitwniGAINED FORTY POUNDSa reading and club room, where pa-pers, magazines and books will be kept IN THIRTY DAYS,on hand, a series of gymnastic exer-
cises established, and where the mem For several months our younger CAPITOL : COALbrother, had been troubled with indibers of the company, or the honorary YARD
Telephone h 05.gestion. He tried several remediesbut got no benefit from them. We OFFICE Near A, I. & S. F. Depot,Garfield Ave,members, to be hereafter provided for,can engage in games of all kinds for
social pasttime, gambling of all kinds
to be prohibited, under penalty of dis
purchased some of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and heK. J. PALEN, Pwoidat J. H. VAUGHN, CuhiN.
commenced taking them. Inside of THEcharge from the company of any mem-ber or members using the club room
for such a purpose.
thirty days he had gained forty
pounds in flesh. He is now fully reHENRY L. WALDO, Vto
Further, be it resolved, That the covered. We have a good trade on theTablets. HOLLEY BROS., Merchants CLAIRE HOTELLong Branch, Mo. For sale by allpresident oi the social organizationshall be the captain of the company,
and that in his absence the command-
ing officer of the company preside at
druggists.THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the meetings, and that the other offi
cers of the social organization, viz.;
t, secretary and treasur
Kotioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,679.)
Dkpahtmeni of th Interior,'
T and Office at Sntita Fe. N. M.. Oct. 15. 1903
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men & & j&
SAMTA FE, KEW MEXICO er, be chosen from among the mem-
bers of the company, the quartermas Notice is hereby Kiven that 'he followingnamed settler hus filed notice of hU intention
to make final uroof in support of hister sergeant, to be chosen by courtesy
as treasurer of said social organization claim, and that said proof will be madebefore the register or receiver at SantaFb. N. M.. on November 20. 1903. viz: Lorenzoas is the custom.
LoDezof Santa re. Mew Mexico, for tlio Lots AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.3 and 6, section 2, township It) north, rane iOUnited States Designated Depositary east and the ae of swi and sw'j ot se'4 sec-tion 35, township 17 north, range 10 east. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said lnnd, viz: Bernardo uonzaies. nipi- - Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PI,A3A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.nio Martin, Juan l.njan, (Jaudelario Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
man i el it. uteho, itegisier.
Further, be it resolved, That an
honorary membership of the "W. H.
Andrews Rifles," be selected from the
ranks of the representative citizens
of Santa Fe, who by reason of age
limitation, or business, are unable to
become active members of Company F,
First regiment infantry, National
Guard of New Mexico.
Further, be it resolved, That the
dues of the members of the "W. H.
Andrews Rifles," both active and hon-
orary, shall be fyced at $1 per month,
and that the members of said organi-
zation pay for, until such a time as a
fund has been established, all tickets
We make a Specialty cf conveying tourists to all points of Confessions of a Priest.Rev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark
JriJnrest Jb and near the City writes. "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
.. OUR SPECIALTIES-'-OI- d Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiakiea.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. fl.
began the use of Electric Bitters andEll CLDSSDPS t?Sl feel that I am now cured of a diseasethat had me in its grasp for twelveto military balls and entertainments years." If you want a reliable medithe same as outsiders.
Further, be it resolved, That all of cine for Liver, and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Pinters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.Our EqGpment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe Spring, Summer. o
Autumn; Winter.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. R159.)
Depabtmekt of ihi Interior..DOW GASP AS
the military balls and entertainments
to be given shall be strictly invitation
affairs, and no one not holding an in-
vitation will be admitted to such enter-
tainments.
Further, be it resolved, That com-
mittees on arrangements, reception
and entertainment, for the promotion
of military balls, entertainments and
general sociability be elected from
among the members of the company,
one officer to be represented on each
committee.
Further, be it resolved, That com-
mittees on by-law- s and resolutions for
Land Office at Sant Fe. N. M.. Oct. 8. 1903
Notice is hereby piven that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his inten-
tion to mnke final proof in support of hisQJ0 CALIEJiTE r0T SPRINGS. ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAILM BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. JR.
claim, and that said proof will be made rethe register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.M , on Nov. 17. 1903 viz: Cristobal Anaya for
the sw!4. section 13. township 14 north, raugre
8 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Ciriaco Anaya,Luis Chavez Matilde Lopez Ventura Anaya,
nil of Galisteo. N. M.
Makukl R. Otero, Register,J the company, one on finance, and an
J. WEINBERGER
SOTTTU SH3E PI. 3i W fS, MI2CICO.
executive committee be elected from
among the members of the company,
one officer to be represented on each
committee.
CURES CHILLS AND FEVER.
G. W. Wrirt, Nacogdoches, Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills anu
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from. Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
oted in tne midst of the Ancient Cliff
. wellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north , of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--n- ca
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
tfaily line of stages run to the Springs,
tie temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and . delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the
gallon, being the. richest alkaline Hot
Springs' in the world. The efficacy of
Our Motto is to Sell tbe Best '
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
ha used Herbine. His wife will not
keep house without it, and cannot say
too much for it." 50c. bold by Fisch-
er Drug Co.
Insure Your Plate Glass irh the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Further, be it resolved, That each
and every member of the company, so
promote the welfare of the organiza-
tion, and the entertainments to be
given, that it will be' possible for
Company F, First regiment infantry,
to attend the Lousiana Purchase Ex-
position, to be held in the city of St
Louis next year, and creditably repre-
sent the National Guard of New Mex-
ico.
Further, be it resolved, That no bills
shall be contracted for except upon
the approval of the finance committee,
Buy your Goods Here, j Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94 Afeat for Prof. Poitool't Moaataia Sage Matt Teak.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. V "Square meal' served at Bon Ton.
4 Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 27, J 903.
STEAMERS IN PERIL.Best line of
Gents' Hats In the :: PERSONAL MENTION J SELI&MAN EROS. CO.Special From Dawson Says They AreExposed to the Yukon Ice and
Frost.Miss Minnie Clarke of Albuquerque.
is a visitor m the city.
Thomas Moore of Albuquerque, is a
business visitor in the city.
City. John B.
Stetson's up to
date syles. Ly-
ons' Special and
the Bear Brand.
Prices $1,25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50 and
$5. These prices
can t be beaten by
eastern market.
A trial will con-
vince you.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 27 A special
from Dawson says that steamers and
cargoes valued at more than' two mil-
lion dollars, remain exposed to the
perils of the Yukon ice and frost with
little hope of being got to places of
u. w. Alexander, mining expert,
with headquarters at Cernllos, arrived
from that burg last evening.
E. P. Hubbell of Denver, Colo., rep safety for the winter. All are in dan
ger of being crushed by the ice.resenting the Denver type foundry is
a visitor in the Capital securing bus
iness. DOMINICAN CRUISER
HEADS OFF MAIL STEAMERS.
Cape Haytien, Hayti, Oct. 27 The
Judge Daniel H. McMillan of So
corro, has gone east on a visit and
will be at his old home in Buffalo for
We Have Just Received Our Fall and Winter Stock, which
Is Complete In Every Department. some weeks.
Dominican cruiser Independencia, ap-
peared off Puerta Plata, Santo Domin-
go, which is in the hands of the revo-
lutionists today and prevented theTraveling Auditor C. V. Safford has300 Doz. MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
Prices at from 50c to $4 a Suit, Cuban mail steamer, Maria Herrera,
from entering the port.
The Independencia then left Puerta
cAnnounce a Complete Assortment of the
Latest Styles in
DRESS 600DS
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Zybelines, Voifles, Venetians
Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.
o41so the Latest Novelties in
Waistings, French Flannels, Vestings,
Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDRE1NS'
Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed
Hats.
FURS! FURS! FURSIi
In all the Latest Styles.
We Haye the Newest and Most Advanced Ideas for Fall and Winter.
Plata going toward the American ma.i
steamer Cherokee, coming from Monte
returned from an official business trip
to Union, Rio Arriba, San Juan and
Mora counties.
W, H. Hahn of Albuquerque, agentfor the Colorado Fuel and Iron com-
pany in this city and in Albuquerque
spent the day in the Capital on busi-
ness.
Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
,A LARGE ASSORTMENT
LADIES' and MISSES' JACKETS. WOOLEN WAISTS,
SKIRTS, DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS, Christi, in order to prevent her fromtouching at Puerta Plata.
MURDER INDICTMENT AS
RESULT OF LYNCHING BEE.Cruces, district attorney for the thirdjudicial district, spent the past week
Try the FAY Stockings for Children, 30, 35 and 40
cents. The Best there is in the market. Try them
and you will always want them.
in the City of Mexico on mining busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Werner, who for
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 27 The grand
jury of Big Horn county, has indicted
James G. Patlock on the charge of
murder, in connection with the lynch-
ing of Gorman and Walters last July
at Basin. Deputy County Clerk Price
was killed during the attack on the
jail. It is said that a member of the
mob now concealed in Montana turned
the past week have been the guests of
their mother, Mrs. Joseph Hersch, left
today tor a month s visit to ArizonaWe also carry a full line of
BLANKETS, QUILTS, BFD SHEETS and PILLOW CASES.
and California.
airs, fumy or Cleveland, Ohio, is
the guest of her son, J. H. Kirby, chief state's evidence. Other indictmentsare expected. There were s.xty in the
mob.clerk to Colonel W. S. Hopewell, gen 'PHONE NO. 36. P. 0. BOX 434.eral manager of the Pennsylvania DeSALMON & ABOUSELMAN.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
RUN STARTED ON
TWO ST. LOUIS BANKS.
St. Louis, Oct. 27 As a result of dis
quieting rumors a run was started to
day on the Mississippi Valley Trust JUST RECEIVED
velopment company.
B. W. Robbins, general freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe
Central, went down to Torrance to-
day, to look after the freight inter-
ests of the company.
Robert S. Mauger has transferred
his business relations from Sunmount
Tent City to the Santa Fe Water and
Light company, where he has entered
upon his duties as bookkeeper.
E. A. Charlton of Washington, in
company, but as fast as the deposit-
ors poured in, they were given money
without hesitancy. A run was started The finest and largest assortment ofon the Mercantile Trust company at
30 by the savings depositors.
cials declare they do not know
started the rumors.
spector of forest reserves, has been on
CHOICE FOODS.
Away up in quality, away' down in
price, is the only kind we carry. To
live well doesn't mean to live extrava-
gantly. It all depends upon where
you buy your supplies and the prices
you pay for them. We sell the best
and purest at less prices than you will
pay for poorer quality.
Cervelat Sausage, New Mackerel,
Imported Swiss Cheese. '
BASEBALL CONTROVERSYa tour of inspection of the Pecos for-
est reserve and is now in Las Vegas. WILL BE ARBITRATED.
Colorado Springs, Oct. 27 T. J.
HAIR BRUSHES
ever shown in the city at prices to suit.
CLOTH BRUSHES, HAND, NAIL,
and TOOTH BRUSHES
in a large variety of styles and prices.
PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS
and other Druggists Sundries too
numerous to mention.
Call and examine the Stock.
He will return here Thursday.
Burns and D. C. Packard, westernG. W. Richard of St. Louis, who is
an expert stenographer, will likely
take a position with the Sunmount
Tent City management on the first
league magnates, made an official an-
nouncement today regarding their con-
troversy with the American associa-
tion. The whole question is to be left
to the arbitration board of which How-
ard Griffiths of the Jersey City club
has been selected as chairman, each
of the coming month.COPYRIGHT,
Isidoro Ferran of Coyote, Rio Arribas. UISTJE Sc CO- - county, arrived from the north yester-day on a visit to a son and daughter, FISCHER DRUG COMPANY 230 SANFRANCISCO STleague is to select another member.who are attending St. Michael's colSan Francisco St. GROCERS Telephone 26 lege and the Loretto academy
Delegate B. S. Rodey will leave
New Mexico for Washington this eve-
ning, where he will look after the offi Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
RUSSIANS HAVE FORTIFIED
YONGAMPHO ON YALU.
Yokohama, Oct. 27 Official advices
received at Tokio tend to confirm the
report that the Russians have fortified
Yongampho on the Yalu river., The
Corean government has protested
against this act and important devel
cial duties of his position until the
meeting of the extra session of Con
gress on November 9.
A. R. Manby of Tabs, who is receiv
I have just opened a
NEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
opments may follow, as this is an in
fringement of Corean integrity.er of the Taos County bank and Oi.
the business of Juan Santistevan, ar
""VT",",""""""""'"""'"rv - "r-..- .
F. S. DAVIS, President j jt S.Q. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'v and Tress.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street. r
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
DAN PATCH BREAKS PACINGrived from Taos yesterday. He is at-
tending to business connected with his RECORD AT MEMPHIS.duties as receiver.
Jay Turley, United States deputyPrices Right ! Quick Sales ! Small Profits ! HOT CAKES.surveyor, returned yesterday from Al
buquerque. This morning he left with
Memphis, Tenn Oct. 27 (Bulletin)
Dan Patch (1:56 1-- this afternoon
paced a half mile in one minute and
hlty-si- x seconds, clipping a second and
a half from the best previous record
made by Prince Alert at Providence
last Saturday.
Time for hot cakes. We have the
raw material. Its up to you to make
absolutely fresh. There is a date on
the can by which anyone can tell the
date to which the freshsness is guar-
anteed. Sold in cans only at per
pound , 40
pack outfit and a corps of assistantsI Handle use of it.to survey township 19, N. range 10 E,
on the headwaters of the Nambe. H. O. Pancake flour, package 15
H. O. Buckwheat aour, package.. .15
Ferndell maple syrup is much better
Rev., and Mrs. Victor J. Bauer will
leave early next month for Albuquer than the ordinar" sorts. Packed inque, their former residence, Mr. Bauer
BUTTER AND EGGS.
It is very annoyfng to go to the table
and find that the butter or eggs are
"off." You wi. run no risk of this if
you will make sure that you get
MEADOW GOLD butter and SELECT
quart, half gallon and gallon cans.having resigned his positon as man
ager of the Capital Coal Yard to ac Breakfast foods are now in demand.We have an excellent variety.cept a better position in the Duke
THREE MEN KILLED
AT NIAGARA FALLS.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 27 Three
men were killed and three injured to-
day in an accident at the Canadian
Niagara Power company's plant at
Niagara Palls, Ontario. They were
being lowered into the pit in a bucket
when it overturned, precipitating them
to the bottom of the shaft, a distance
Tryabita. celery flavored .15City. He will be succeeded by a son ED eggs.
Imperial, wheat granulated..... .12in-la- of the proprietor of the coal Ralston, Cream of. Wheat, Grapeyard, Mr. Hahn of Albuquerque. Nuts, Force, Malta Vita, Farinose,William Hill and daughter, of Hoi
General Merchandise,
Wholesale and Retail.
Also carry a very large stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Boots, Silk Shawls. Millinery,
Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods. -
Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Trunks,
Valises, Toilet Soaps.
I want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
Vitos etc. .
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Those who have used IMPERIAL
FLOUR tell us that it is much the best
for all round family use. We are still
selling it 1 1 the absurdly low price of50 pounds for
..$1.25
stein, Iowa, are in town. Mr. Hill will
of 150 feet. HEALTH BREAD.remain in New Mexico during the win- We are now making health bread
for which we charge only five cents a
ter for the benefit of his health and
will spend part of his time in this city loaf. For those who prefer for reasons
DEMOBILIZATION OF
BULGARIAN RESERVES.
London, Oct. 27 In a dispatch from
FERNDELL.
Ferndell canned goods are much the
and part in Albuquerque. He is in the
grain and cattle business at home. He of health or otherwise to use a whole
Sofia, Bulgaria, the correspondent ofJhas recently recovered from, a severe wheat bread we can highly recom-
mend this. All our bread is comingme l imes says tnat an oraer nas oeenattack of pneumonia, and fears that
best that can be found. First grade
canned vegetables and fruit are very
short crop this year. You cannot do
better than to order the Ferndell
brand. If the Ferndell grade cannot
issued for the complete demobilization
of the bulgarian reserves all of whom
out especially nice these days. We
have a head baker who does nothing
the climate of Iowa is too rigorous,
hence he came to the sunshine Terri-
tory for the cold season. His recent
illness was contracted while on a tour
will return to their homes tomorrow. but look after the bread making, and
This apparently marks the end of the be found in any particular variety,then that variety is withdrawn fromwar scare for this year.of California.CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
he does it right. We still have a lib-
eral supply of flour made from old
wheat, which accounts in part for the
excellent quality of our bread.
Dr. Nathan C. Boyd of Washington, sale. , We bought early this year andour customers will get the benefit in.D. C. president of the Rio Grande
Dam and Irrigation company, is in Al being able to select from a wide line.j-o-
mr KOTJRY. at moderate prices.There are some pure musbuquerque. For several years Dr. CHASE & SANBORN.A great many brands of coffee have
been introduced in Santa Fe duringBoyd has fought the promoters of the POTATOES.tards now; Schilling's Bestscheme to secure legislation which We are now receivingthe past ten years. Chase & San-- , first class
was the first. But pure is not Colorado potatoes which are in condl- -would prevent the Elephant Butte
tion V store for winter use.company and the Rio Grande valley fine; Schilling's Best is the
bora's has been sold here for fifteen
or more years. There is more of it
sold now than ever before. It is the
only coffee which you can be sure Is
in New Mexico from storing the wa HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN,W. A. fflcKENZIE only fine, or at least the finest; FEED and FLOUR a specialty with us.ters of the Rio Grande river. At one
time Dr. Boyd represented a company not colored ; there's prettieroi English capitalists but he has
niustard to look at that isn'tbeen making his fight alone for the The New Mexican Printing Compast three years He says that dur-- i what mustard is for. pany will do your job work with neat
Money's Digest to New Mexico Su-pr- em
Court Decisions for sale by the-Ne-
Mexican Printing Company.
ing the coming session of Congress hefHE GREAT MAJESTIC WE SELL THE Your grocer's ; moneybackis prepared to present a stronger case ness and dispatch.than ever before.
Hot stuff served quick at Bon Ton.Perrecnon sows The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.oP
m UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI. tsfd: The Old Curio Store
Cr 4 J. S. CAINDELARIO, Prop.
Oil neater MILLINERY
x
n
c
so
rn
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
MAJESTIC ff&ts MAJCSTIC JNFS. CO. mi; MFG. CO. 1
ST.lffllti. ST.LQ1H5. I For Office, Tent, Bath
Room and Bed Room. DENIAL OF RUMOR OF MISS MUGLERREDUCTION IN WAGES.
New York, Oct. 27 An emphatic deComplete Line of nial was made here by representatives Eleaxlqoarters for anything inof several important western rail
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale aid Retell Dealers la
lexican and Indian Curios
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios ofIndiaa
and Mexican make ean be found at Oar Store j
: : .: : : SANTA FE, N. &
the line of Millinery and
Millinery Supplies. Fancy
roads to the widely circulated rumors
that a concerted effort was to be made LI "COAL ASD'-WOO-
HEATERS.
by the western roads to reduce wages.
The opinion generally expressed is
that such a plan will not be feasible.
Embroidery, Silks, Yarns.
Parlors, Southeast Cornet of Plaza
SANTA FB, N. M.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
P, 0. BOX 340Advertise in the New Mexican and
increase your business.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesday, October 27, J 903.
RESERVOIR PROJECTS
Fifty Years the Standard
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Real Estate Hpni
You Can Save Money
By Having Yovt
descriptions
Compounded at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
S-- SPITZ
I JEWELRY
mm
DIAMONDS - I
4 FULL LINE OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS Or DESIGNS IK
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Improves fho flavor and adds to
Iho healthfullness of the qiL
PRICE. BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
D. S. LOWITZKI.
Household ? Goods,
Furniture and Queensware
A' a o g g-- tS
CoVft ft . o ftj
MJ i MP1 hn it
Manufacturer of
mU FH1SBEEJEWELBT
4' flF
We wilt furnish your
house trom kitchen to gai-re- t
on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
San Francisco Si., Santa Fe, H. M.
We have just received a car load ot
TUBULAR HOT DRAUGHT
HEATING STOVIS
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
EASY PAYMENTS.
China of Every Description.
SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNOr
(Continued From First Page.)
feet, without any expense except for
the outlet works, which will be in red
sandstone.
The works contemplated in this pro-
ject are a dam and head works on the
Pecos river, about ten miles below
Fort Sumner, about thirty-si- x miles
to carry 1,200 second-fee- t in
times of flood ; three structures at
crossings of creeks; the necessary out
let work, including a tunnel 7,000 feet
long, and about thirty miles of dis-
tributing canals on the lands to be ir-
rigated. A rough estimate of cost of
this project is $1,020,050, or $17 per
acre. There is little doubt that this
land would all be settled up rapidly, as
it is within twenty miles of the Pecos
valley and Northeastern railroad,
which line would undoubtedly build a
branch to this section.
Dry Year Measurements.
There are, however, some uncertain-
ties in connection with the project
which will have to be considered, one
being the possibility of the reservoir
not being filled some years. The data
relating to the stream measurements
are not complete, and it will be neces-
sary to continue the records of the run
off of the Pecos river during the time
of the surveys of the canal and of the
irrigable lands are being made, and
during the construction until the
works are finished. It appears from
the best information that the reservoir
could be filled every ordinary year,
but occasionally a dry year, such as
1903, creates a doubt as to the possi-
bility of always filling the reservoir.
It is probable that the seepage from
the irrigated lands considered under
these projects would eventually more
than make up for any apparent loss
below them occasioned by the pro-
posed disposal of the water from the
Pecos river.
MEXICAN DISHES.
Can be found only at the new first-clas- s
lunch counter which has been
placed at the Bon Ton. Call on us. We
will treat you right.
Insure Your Property in
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
J$ tjt tJ it A J J J
MINOR CITY TOPICS
H. S.. Kaune's store team ran away
this morning.
J. P. Victory has $750 to loan on
real estate security.
The running team of the Santa Fe
fire department will hold a dance at
the opera house Saturday evening,
November 7.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St.
John's M. E. church, will hold a ba-
zaar the last week of November, md
in connection with it, will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner.
AH members of Company F, First
regiment infantry, who were not pres
ent at last night's meeting, are re
quested by Quartermaster Sergeant A.
J. Fischer, the treasurer of the so-
cial organization, to pay their October
dues to him at his pharmacy, and he
will issue receipts.
The local weather bureau predicts
fair weather for tonight and Wednes-
day, and warmer weather in the south-
ern portion tonight. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 62 degrees
at 1:10 p. m. and the minimum 43 de
grees at 3:15 a. m. me temperature
as 6 o'clock this morning was 41 de-
grees.
The election of officers and directors
of the Pecos valley lines of the Santa
Fe railway, was held at Roswell,
Chaves county, and the result was an-
nounced yesterday. The new officers
are: H. U. Mudge, president; Avery
Turner, vice-preside- and general
manager; J. C. Paul, treasurer; D. A.
Sweet, secretary; A. L. Conrad, aud-
itor.
Mayor Sparks and City Marshal Al- -
arid have rented from Mrs. Mander- -
field a corral to be used as a pound
for confining all animals found loose
on the streets. Hereafter all animals
found loose on .the streets will be
promptly taken up and the usual
charges assessed against them. When
the impounded animals are offered for
sale if no purchaser is found, a prop-
er disposition will be made of their
carcasses.
Hyman Lowitzki, formerly of this
city is now a prosperous merchant at
Ranchos de Taos, and is getting along
well. He drives a fine trotting mare
which has a record of 2:45 per mile.
He is also trading in horses and cat
tle and has about fifty head of the for-- .
mer for sale at $5 up per head. "Hymy"
as he was called here by everybody
who knew him and everybody did
know him, is well satisfied with his
change of residence and business.
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., has three
cottages under contract and construc-
tion. 'One house, four, rooms and a
hall of adobe and brick, tar roof, well
built is nearly finished and will be
ready for occupancy by the first of De-
cember. The - second building on
Metropolitan avenue, of adobe and
brick will contain, five rooms. This
will be ready for. occupancy by the
first of January.' The third building
on which construction has just com-
menced, will be the largest of the
WE LEAD THEM ALL!
TIE CHARLES WMIER F1IITUIE CO.
306 azid. 30S San Francisco St--
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur-- '
Ity on easy terms.
' HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other buil-
dings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by. 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch !n a high
etate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artinciai reservoir, ure umj v"?
lta kind in the city, 12 feet or mores in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons" of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
vnnn? bearins vineyard, thousands of
ho,oa nf currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables, -- o
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and win
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will "double themselves
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigh:
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those
enter mercautile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
gale several large tracts of desirable
land Which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract oTf
650 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas,, with running water
upon it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber. ' -
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
" In all pwts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
sill parts of the city. Single, or en
Buite, for light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
I will take rleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable build-
ing sites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which In a few years
will be worth double the present ask-
ing price. .
three and will consist of six rooms and
a hall, also built of brick and adobe,
and is on Garfield avenue. This also
is expected to be ready for occupancy
by January 1. Mr. Read has absolute
faith in the town and is putting what-
ever money he can get together, into
real estate and building in. Santa Fe,
believing that this city has an assured
future before it. Mr. Read has al
ready many applicants for these build- - j
ings as soon as completed and two of I
them have been rented at a fair ren-- '
tal. If more of the citizens of Santa
Fe would follow Mr. Read's publics
spirit and action the town would grow
much faster.
Emmett Wirt, Indian trader at the
Jicarilla reservation at Dulce has
been appointed administrator of the
estate of the late A. P. F. Coape, who
some three weeks ago committed sui-
cide at that point. It is understood
that the estate is quite valuable and
that it contains many good skins of
wild animals, such as bear, mountain
lion, lynx, mountain wolves and others,
also two stores, one at Lumberton and
one at Largo and a saloon at Lumber-to- n
are included therein.
Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Good eating all times at Bon Ton.
Telephone 71.
JUDGE ESTEE DEAD.
Passes Away in Honolulu as Result of
an Operation for Kidney
Trbuble.
Honolulu, Oct. 27 United States
District Judge M. M. Estee is dead as
the result of an operation two days
ago, for kidney trouble. For many
years he took a prominent part in the
development of California. He was a
Republican leader and chairman of the
convention that nominated Harrison.
He was twice a candidate for governor
of California and was defeated. Ap-
pointed judge of Hawaii by McKinley.
RIOT REPORTED FROM
THE DOUKHOBOR COLONY.
Chicago, Oct. 27 A dispatch to the
Tribune from Winnipeg, Manitoba
says:
Word has been received here that
a riot of the Doukhobor colony to the
north of Swan Lake, three persons
were killed and another fatally injured. $2
Peter Veregin, the self styled Christ,
before leaving on a visit to another
colony told these people to follow out
his doctrine during his absence and to
pay no heed to the mission-
aries who might visit them. A Meth-
odist minister arrived at the settle-
ment and tried to preach to them. The
community divided itself, one faction
of the women started to look for their
leader, Peter Veregin. The men in-
terfered and a pitched battle ensued,
and the contestants used the first
weapons that came in their hands.
Fine millinery, etc., at Miss Mug- -
ler's.
Try Bon Ton meals and b pleased.
,
COMMISSION TO CONSIDER
AUSTRO-RUSSIA- DEMANDS.
Constantinople, Oct. 27 The council 3S
of ministers has appointed a commis-
sioner
Jf
to consider the Austro-Russia- n X
demands and to ascertain the attitude X
of the other powers on the subject. X
DOWIE GREETED BY X
CONVERTS IN GOTHAM. X
New York, Oct. 27 At the early X
morning service Dowie announced that X
a great many converts had been made
and a public baptism will take place X
in the Garden this week. . , X
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Progressive Mortitlan.
GOODS SOLD ON
WILL HOLD CONFERENCE
WITH CHAIRMAN HARRIMAN.
New York, Oct. 27 A committee
representing the machinists of the
Union Pacific railway at Omaha, has
arrived here with the view of holding
conferences with Chairman Harriman
for the settlement of minor differences
not yet adjusted.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 27 Wool is nominal,
territory and western mediums 18
19; fine medium 15 17; fine 15 16.
STOCK MARKET,
Now York, Oct. 27. Closing; stocks
Atchison, 67; Atchison preferred, MX;
New York Central, 119; Pennsylvania
119; Southern' Pacific i3: Union
Pacific, raw; Union PaciUn preferred,
85)i; United States Steel, 13: United
States Steel preferred, 59.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY. AND METAL.
New York. Oct. 27. Monev on call
steady 334 ue 3 per cent. Prune mer
cantile paper Silver COM- -
New York, Oct. 27 Lead steady,
$4.50; copper, quiet, 14.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Oct. 27 Wheat, Oct. 81
Dec. 80 5--
Corn, Oct. and Dec. 43 3--
Oats, Oct. 36 Dec. 35 7--
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Oct. $11.35, Jan. $12.
Lard, Oct. $6.52 Jan. $6.65.
Ribs, Oct. $7.25, Jan. $6,271-2- .
STOCK.
Kansas City, Oct. 27 Cattle, weak ;
to 15c lower; native steers $4.25
5.50; Texas and Indian steers $2.60
3.15; Texas cows $.75 2.40; natives
and heifers $1.50 4.50; stockers and
feeders $2.75 4.50; bulls $2.10
2.75; calves $2.50 6; western steers
$3.85 5.10; western cows $1.35
2.85.
Sheep, steady to strong; muttons
$2.60 3.95; lambs $2.90 5.25;
range wethers $2.10 3.25; e,wes $2.25
3.45.
Chicago, Oct. 27 Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers $5.30 5.75;
poor to medium $3.65 4.85; stockers
and feeders $4.25 4.10; cows $1.35
4.25; heifers $2 5; canners $1.35
2.50; bulls $2 4.75; calves $2
6.75; Texas fed steers $2.75 3.50;
western steers $3 4.50.
Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers $3 3.85; fair to choice mixed
3; western sheep $2.25 3.75;
native lambs $3.25 5.75; western
lambs $3.50 5.30. "
Insure Your Property in
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE BSSDB-HHC- E
SOCIETY
"Strongest it lie world"
YOUR LIFE WORTH HAVING?
If so, keep it well assured.
What is worth having is worth X
'protecting. X
Your stock, your store, your of- - X
flee, your home, are all protect- - X
ed by fire insurance, but your X
life, which is worth more than X
al of them, is IT assured for X
anything like Its true value? X
Ask for or send for leaflet: X
WHAT IS YOUR LIFE WORTH?X
Take out your policy in THE X
X EQUITABLE. X
X X X X X X X X
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
102 Ckapelle St, Santa Fe. Office Hoon 8--
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT
No Risk to do Business With Us.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Night call at residence, No, SecotHanii Boons Boogm and sou.
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective 'Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia.
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY oi WATER
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WESTl" '
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it In the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yo-- i will either
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE. :j
BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.- -
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call y,ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time . the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest . ' ;
Be sure and write for all information desired at once. THE
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU. ) : v ;
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddrsss all comunications to
W.P.CLARKE,
SANTA FE,' "'
- NEW MEXICO. .
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN-
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which eas,lw had from
eight to thirty feet . ' " n
ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.
Cures eCoW !af
6 Santo Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 27, J 903.
a meeting last week and passed resoJAILED FOR
I
I
Insure Yot:r Property in
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
1903 October. 1903
Sun lion Tues Wed Thur frl Sat
1 8 8
4 6 6 7 8 9 10
11 13 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
t
A Shrewd Investor
will be glad to know how the greatest accumulation of trust funds in the
world is invested. A young man who is just beginning to accumulate
and invest his savirgs will be interested in a book'let th'it describes the
investments of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. This infor-
mation is found in "A Banker's Will." Sent free on application,
The MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK LARGKSTIN T1IKtt'OKLl)INAMKUICA
ttTCtttJZ.ttJD .25.. lcC!XJR33-2-- , President.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PAUL Wl'NSCHMANIN & CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
1
THE RACKET STORE
Goods. Notions. Novelties.
Furnish your kitchen from our stock. Everything you want.
Our prices wilt surprise you. The only 5 and 10 cent coun-
ters in the city. Here you get unheard of values.- We
are here to stay. Stop in and give us a call.
J. M. MAHBOUB, Proprietor.
B 257 San Francisco St., 2 Doors From
GOToKAAOT'SfOR
Indian and Mexican Ctufos.
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of
We Have Ffrst-Clas-s Views for
Ijegal blanks of o.ll kinds for sale
J-ARC-
James Walsh, of Socorro, Stole
One Suit of Clothes and
May Wear Another.
EDDY SCHOOL FUNDS
County Superintendent Kerr Receives
$2,632.89 of Which $555.04
Goes to Carlsbad.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
A tramp in climbing out of a box
car in front of the depot at San Mar
cial Thursday night, stepped in front
of the car wheel which almost to
stantly cut off one foot.
William McNew has transferred his
cattle interests on the Jornado range
to Anderson & Co. Six hundred and
fifty head of cattle are represented
the deal and a money consideration of
$12,000.
The new town across the river from
Paraje, the headquarters for the large
mercantile, cattle and sheep interests
of John Rouiller, will be called Will
iam Tell, the name of a cattle com
pany controlled by the Rouillers and
Grandjeans.
James 'Walsh, charged with stealing
a suit of clothes from his former em
ployer, F. M. Clough, and a diamond
pin from Engineer Walker at San
luarcial, was taken to the Socorro
jail last week dressed in his stolen
clothes.
Harry Anderson returned to San
Marcial from Winfield, Kansas, with
his bride, formerly Miss Lottie Wagon
er of that city. Since their marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have taken
trip around the country but are now
at home in San Marcial.
Tenders are being asked for by th
postofflce department to carry the mail
from San Marcial to Paraje on ever;
week day. The Lava postofflce will be
discontinued about the middle of No-
vember and the present route via
Lava will be abandoned.
H. O. Bursurn, superintendent of the
New Mexico penitentiary, reached
San Antonio last Monday and is now
superintending the shipping of the
wool cut from his' sheep and the de-
livery of a large number of wethers
which he has sold to eastern buyers
A few yards of plastering broke
away in the reading room of the new
depot at San Marcial a few days ago,
but was soon repaired by Mr. Lam
kin. The porch roof of the building
was also injured by a furniture car
which was kicked on the track in the
rear of the depot.
EDDY COUNTY.
J. E. Earhart, who passed last win
ter at Carlsbad, died at El Paso last
week of consumption.
Rev. D. B. Titus of Des Moines, la
has been called to the pastorate of the
Christian church at Carlsbad.
George Lucas has bought the dray
and livery business of Mrs. George
McBiles and Fred Davis at Carlsbad.
Edward Caldwell, merchant at Mala
ga, was married last saturaay at re-
cos. Texas, to Miss Eliza Davis of
that city.
J. B. Fods, wife and son of Staten
Wisconsin, have settled at Carlsbad
for the benefit of the health of Mrs
Fods.
Jacob Holderman of Carlsbad, on
Monday, sold to E. K. Stutes of Alva,
Oklahoma, 44 head of unbroken horses
at $440.
On Saturday evening of this week a
meeting will be held at the court house
at Carlsbad to discuss the matter of
organizing a cavalry company.
Krause and Wiggins have been
awarded the contract to build an eight
room house for L. Ramuz on his home
stead at the mouth of Dark canon.
Bishop John Mills Kendrick of Phoe
nix, Arizona, win noici aauy services
in the Protestant Episcopal church at
Carlsbad from November 17 to Novem
ber 22.
David Kemp and Miss Ada Patty
were married at Carlsbad on Sunday
evening at the home of the bride's
parents. Justice John L. Emerson
performed the ceremony.
The cotton gin at Carlsbad was
started last week on cotton from the
farm of the Ramsey-Brad- y company at
La Huerta. The yield averaged a bale
and a half to the acre.
County Superintendent of Schools
M P. Kerr has made the apportion-
ment for October, the total amounting
to $2,632.89 of which the Carlsbad
school district reoeived $555.04.
The business men of Carlsbad hav
ing failed to reach an agreement as to
site for the proposed new depot of
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern rail
way, the company has abandoned for
the present the Idea of building a de
pot. s
Albert Seavey, city pound master
and teamster of Carlsbad, was badly
hurt last week. He was thrown from
his horse and was found several hours
afterward by J. O. Cameron and Hugh
Freeman. He was taken to the hospi
tal and while it was found that no
bones were broken grave fears are en it
lutions that in the future it would an
swer no calls to extinguish fires out
side of the city limits. It is up to
Mayor Klauder now to issue an ulti
matum.
An attempt was made last week to
steal "Joe," the trotting stallion of A.
E. Siegner at Carlsbad. The thief
borrowed a fifty dollar saddle and
blanket from T. A. Ezell and while Mr.
Siegner was absent from his home
sought to saddle "Joe" and ride away
on him. But "Joe" raised such a
rumpus that Mrs. Siegner heard the
noise and' started to investigate. The
thief took to his heels.
Carlsbad as well as Roswell, was
greatly disappointed because W. R
Hearst had left the Congressional
party before it reached the Pecos val
ley. Hon. G. A. Richardson, H. F. M.
Bear and Jerry Simpson went all the
way from Roswell to Carlsbad to meet
the visitors and showed them the at
tractions of the lower Pecos valley.
However, the affair was like the play
of Hamlet with the person of Hamlet
left out.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fina line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited
Perfect fits guaranteed.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd of
Ponder, Mo.; writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
Notic a for Publication.
(Hoi eitead Entry No. 4612.)
DbPAKTMi-N- of the Intiskiok.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 12, 1903
Notice is hereby gien that the following-limne-settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at te. n. M , onNovember 25. 190H. viz: Harry S. Arnold.
guardian of Henry Gietz, Jr., Heir of HenryGietz deceased, for the se nei, e!4 se)4. sec-tion 22, and swH sw4 s'ction IA, township 17
north, range 12 east. He uamps the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Hila-ri- oKovbal. S'meou Vivash. Henry Meiite.
Theodore G. Martin, all of Hecos, N. N.
M NL'SL, li. Utbko, Kegister.
DO GOOD IT PAYS.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good "de,eds are better than real es
tate deeds some of the latter are
worthless. Act kindly and gently,
show sympatny and lend a helping
hand. You cannot possibly lose by it."
Most men appreciate a kind word
and encouragement more than sub
stantial help. There are persons L
this community who might truthfully
say: "My good inend, cheer up. a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will rid you of your cold, and
there is no danger whatever from
pneumonia when you use that medi-
cine. It always cures. I know it for
it has helped me out many a time. "
Sold by all druggists.
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by in
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
A small gasoline engine, new, ror sale
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany Call or write and Ret price
Seize.
This Opportunity
To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned fkee of charge
This is positively no hitch or
scheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer.
Your choice of the articlos mentioned and
over 200 other useful household articles,
Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- Ex
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Hocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil
verware, Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Kugs, Talking Ma-
chines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our
Goods to You and Your Friends.
Within the next 13 months in order to
ntroduce our goods and bring them be
fore the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In or-der to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail vou
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv Illustrat
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mall you both books and all 4'
the details how "to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only isue a limited number of to
Premiums on this our first offer in your
section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
oH but write at once before ft is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
this,
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO. ed
1033 Chestnut Street of
Philadelphia, Pa.
Insure Your Property In
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., .LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. '
The best in the market not too
good for the Bon Ton.
Saves Two From Death,
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lan-
of Armonk N. Y., "but when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. Kings New Discovery
Our niece, who had Consumption in
an advanced stage also used this won-
derful medicine and today she is per-
fectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds,
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Insure Your Property In
.NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once, .said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that Child the same thing
over and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
U. take. For cale by all druggists.
SAVED HIS LIFE.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes
June 14, 1902: " I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sav-
ed my life. I was under the treatment
of two doctors, and they told me one
of my lungs was entirely gone, and
the other badly affected. I also had a
lump in my side. I don't think that I
could have lived two months longer. I
was induced by a friend to try Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment. The first appli
cation gave me great relief; two fifty
cent bottles cured me sound and well.
It is a wonderful medicine and I rec
ommend it to suffering humanity." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
THE BEST DOCTOR.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup
and they have proved certainly satis-
factory. The liniment is the best we
have ever used for headache and pains.
The cough s rup has been our doctor
for the last eight years." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
IT tice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5040 )
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 10. 1903
Notice is hereby givn that the followingnamed settler hag filed notice of his intention
to mnke final uroof in suDnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Keeister or tteceiver at santit re, in. ai., on
Nov. 18. 10;!. viz: Juan Gonzales y Koibal,for the seU. nwk lots 2 and 3. section 4. town
ship IS. north range 11 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence u on and cultivation ot earn land,
viz: Jesus Gonzales v Koibal. TibursioJUon
toya. Albino Euciuias, Andres Garcia, all of
Ulorleta a.m. Manuel B. Otero, Register,
You need not wait for your meal at
the Bon Ton.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover 101 N. Main St., Ottawa,
Kan., writes: "Every fall it has been
my wife's troub' ",o catch a severe
cold, and therefore to cough all winter
long. Last fall I got her a bottle
of Horehound Syrup. She used it and
has been able to sleep soundly all
night long. Whenever the cough
troubles her, two or three doses stops
the cough, and she is able to be up and
well." 25c E0c, ?1.00. Sold by Fischer
Drug Co.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
ljutz, city agem oi me Aicnison, io--
peKa and Santa Fe Hallway in the Ca
tron Block.
For a pleasant physic take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists. .
Mineral Application No. 147.
United States Land Office. )
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 26, 1903. J
Notice is hereby jriven. That Edward I.Bart ett, whose postotfice address is Santa Fe,New Mexico, In behalf of himself and hishas .tiade application under the pro-
visions of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-tw-United States Kevised Statutes, for a ITnitcri
States Patent for the Galena Chief Lode Miu- -
insr Claim. Mineral Survey No. 1173. situate In
the Los Cerrillos Mining: District, County ofSanta Fe, Territory of New Mexico, coveringSeven Hundred and Fifty (750) feet of theGalena Chief Lode In a 'northeasterly direc
tion from the Discovery Shaft No. laud Seven
Hundred and fifty (750) feet in a southwest-
erly direction therefrom, and lvintr in Sections 4 and 5, T. 14 N. R. 8 E. and more par-
ticularly described as follows:
Hea-lnnln- at uor. jmo. 1. identical with S.
W. Cor. of amended looation, a granite stone28 by 7 by 7 inches, in a wound of stone
marked whence thecorner of Sections
5. 8 and 9. T. 14 N.. R. 8 K. bears S 85 find H.V
E. Six Hundred. Sixteen and Seven Tenths
(616.7) feet distant, and runuingr thence North
and 42' W. Six Hundred 16(d)) feet t , Cor.
No. 2; thence N. 49" and 18' ii. One Thousand
and Kive Hundred (1.500) feet to Cor. No. 3:
thence S. 4 - and 42' E Six Hundred l6T'j feetCor. No, 4. and thence S 4U and 18' W. One
Thousand and Five Hundred il.S'iO fet to
or. No 1. the n uoe of eontain- -
intr. exelusi eofc nflict with Mineral SurveyNj 57 ,tue ini.n Lode, Twenty and 0
(20.603) acres.
he no'lne of location of this claim is rec
orded In the offlc" of the Prob te Clerk and
I'.x HHc'o Ktcai der of rr, Comity. New
Mexino, in rook A. at paire 406, Record of
ooutlons and Mlninar Deeds, and the amendlocation is recorde 1 in said office in Book
No. 1. at Dave T7. Keoordof IdininirLocariniia
said County of Santa Fe.The atljr.lnlngr and conflicting claims are:On the West the Cash Entrv I.o.le. Snr, v
No. 427, claimant unknown; tbe Troy Lode,
n. 466. claimant unknown : RnH'nn t.hn Nnrr.h
the Pinon Lode. Survey No. 570. L BradfordPrince, claimant No other adjoining' or
conflicting; claims known
Register.First publication October 26, 19'3.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -
WgPyiPiave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. J
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-
iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
Laura Davis, Secretary.
A. O. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel-
come.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.K.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are in-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Prlntine
company. Call or write and get prices.
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
'The '
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
'y H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Cetron Block, Up Stairs K
Santa Fe Filijir
Jewelry Jllffj Co,v
GOLD ad
SUVEQ ME
N.fflONDRA60N,ftcr.
SI "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : :
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
Salmon & Abousleman, Santa Fe
the art are employed
Sale Wholesale or Retail
at The New Mexican office.
Cuiiine and Table
Service Unexcelled
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY,
OF NEW MEXICO
PROMPT SERVICE
lUMvated and Refut-aiak- ad
Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Larrye Sample Rooms for Commercial flan.
Scuta Fe New Mexico
Santa Fe
Central
Railway
THE SHORT LINE
NEW EQUIPMENT
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE. N. M.t with the El Paso-Nor- t.
teastern System for El Paso, Tex is, and al points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texts and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texts, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa. Tucum-car- i,
N M-- , Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address ....
B. W. BOBBINS, G. F. & P. 1, SANTA FE, If. M.
tertained that he will not recover.
There is trouble in the Carlsbad
fire department. At the recent fire in
which Judge A. A. Freeman's barn
was destroyed, Carlsbad's mayor, C.
H. Klauder, ordered the department to
the fire although 'Judge Freeman's
property Is located outside of the city
limits In the suburb of Huerta. This
was against the orders of Fire Chief
Ohnemus. The fire department held
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 27, 1 903.
BBnnnHBBaiBiPAUL MORTON IN
OLDEST IN THE CITY
.
NATIONAL CAPITAL
Livery, Feed & Sale StableA Comment of Washington Post onHacks and Vehicles Promptly Fcr-nishe- d
for AH Occasions Visit of Vice President of SantaFe System. I Good
BABY'S FUTURE
Something for Mothers
to Think About
Lives of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted
And Happiness and Prosperity
Assured by
Paul Morton, vice president of the
Santa Fe railway system, well, and
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
J LOWITZKI.
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET ...... TELEPHONE 57.
favorably known in New Mexico, spent
the past week in Washington. The
Post of that city says concerning him
Tourist cars to Chicago through
scenic Colorado and over the
Burlington from Denver every
day.
Rate per berth, Salt IVake City
to Chicago, $4.00; Denver to Chi-
cago, $2.50.
These are Pullman tonrist-car- s
wide vestibules, rattan uphol-
stering, clean linen and beding,
comfortable toilet rooms at each
end, brilliantly lighted very
comfortable ears.
If you are going east, I can tell
you the best and cheapest way to
make the trip. See me, or write
me.
"Much of the intellectual strength
and force of character possessed by WayPaul Morton, the - well-know- n vicepresident of the Santa Fe railway,
was inherited from his noted father
the late J. Sterling Morton, whose il
lustrlous career was closed something
more than a year ago. The son, who Eastis stopping at the New Willard, tolda Post reporter that the beautiful Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
When All Else Fails.country home of his father, Arbor
Lodge, in Nebraska, was to become a
memorial place.
"
'My brothers and myself,' said Mr
Morton, 'intend converting a large part
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D- - MURDOCH, A. G. P. A., W. S. MEAD
Citv of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso,
of the estate into an arboritum, where
the public is free to come and study
forestry. Already there are about Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
200,000 trees and shrubs growing on
the place, and 5,000 were planted this
year. My father, as is well known DENVER
was passionately devoted to timber
culture, and this disposition of his
home seems appropriate. The setting
apart of a day for tree planting, Ar-
bor Day, as it has come to be called,
originated with him.
Every child born into the world with
an inherited or early developed ten-
dency ta distressing, disfiguring hu-
mours of the skin, scalp and blood,
becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffer-
ing, but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence, It becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to ac-
quaint themselves with the best, the
purest and most effective treatment
available, viz., The Cuticura Treatment.
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin ami scalp of crusts and
scales, gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, to
cool the blood in the severer cases, are
all that can be desired for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of skin tor-
tured infants and children, and the com-fort of worn-ou- t parents.
.
Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
"
'Arbor Lodge, by the way, never HIE DENVER J BIO GRHHD SIMhad any individual owner but him, in--THE
asmuch as he bought it of the govern
ment, which had, through Mr. Jeffer
son, obtained it of Napoleon. He
built his first house upon the land in
1855, and it was at that time the only
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. RioGrande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.frame 'dwelling between that section
Maxwell irairot
FARHIX6 LANDS (JNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Theie farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 917 to 185 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
and the Rocky mountains. Nor was
there a railroad wtthin 300 miles of it.
'Asked as to railway conditions in
the West, Mr. Morton replied that
they were very satisfactory, and that
the Santa Fe was getting its share of skin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy-
ing irritations and weaknesses, and
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadviile.Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.
.GOLD MINES. the business. A good wheat crop in
Kansas, a fair crop in Texas, and a i'or many sanative, antiseptic purposeswhich readily suggest themselves.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura RA.nlv.nt. HI. In
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Bald y, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
form of Chocolate Coaled Pilla, 25c. per vial of 60), t,
fine, 8nap, 25c. Denote: London, 17 Charterhouse
fcq.l Pari., b Hue de la Paiz: Bopton, 137 Columbui Ave.Potter Drufc ft Chem. Corp., Proprietor..
good orange crop in California were
a guaranty of prosperous times in the
big states, and his belief was that
1905 would see a continuation of the
present good times."
Sti-r- tsena ror " uow to uure uary Humours. " THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
SANTA FE CAPITALIST
To all Mountain ResortsBUYS ST. LOUlo HOTEL.
The Asbestos hotel, northeast corner WJThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
Insure Your Property in
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of ths
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
I RATON. NEW MEXICO
of Twelfth and Pine street, owned by
W. W. Culver of this city, says the
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, was leased
DENVEResterday to Fred D. Michael of Santa BETWEEN ANDFe N. M., formerly proprietor of the
Palace and Claire hotels of that city.
IMP
raw
FORESTRY BUREAU
TO BE TRANSFERRED
This property has been much in de-
mand lately, because of its location,
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
BB1 being only two blocks from the newSOT-- AGENT FOR
Jefferson hotel, which is fast nearing
completion. Mr. Michael will furnish
the place anew and be ready for busiLemp's St. Louis 'Beet. President Roosevelt Believes ItShould Be a Part of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
DININfi r.ADC SBRTTCB A LA CARTB 0ALL THROUGH TRAINSness by November 1.ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS J jt j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED When you cannot get what you wantThe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload. try the Bon Ton. tw$vfr"-- -f. A. EDSON, Ma!!-- ,
Denver, Colo
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manage
Denver, Colo,Goadalape Street. Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No. 38. Hi Insure Your Property in S.K. HOOPER. Qen'I Paae'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
POSITIVE PROOF.
REMINGTONShould Convince the Greatest Skeptic
California-Ve- ry Low Rate
Only $25.00 from Santa Fe
X X X X X X X X X X X 3S X X XX X X X X X X 38 X X X S X X X X 3C X
in Santa Fe.
Because it's the evidence of a Santa
Fe citizen. TYPEWRITERS
Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement of merit.
The best of proof! Read it:
Cipriano Chavez, county jailer .of
Agua Fria street, says: "I had attacks
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. M.
A Washington dispatch says that at
a recent conference between President
Roosevelt, Secretary Hitchcock, Com-
missioner Richards and Chief Forester
Pinchot, it was determined to use the
administration's influence at the com-
ing regular session to induce Con-
gress to transfer to the bureau of for-
estry of th,e agricultural department
the absolute control of forest reserves,
save in matters pertaining to land
titles, which must necessarily remain
with the interior department.
At present four officers handle for-
est reserve matters, resulting in con-
fusion and lack ot uniform policy. An
attempt was made in the last Con-
gress to pass a bill making the trans-
fer, but Representative Mondell and
other western members accomplished
its defeat. During the past summer
Mr. Mondell traveled with Pinchot ov-
er much of the West and it is said he
will not further oppose the transfer.
If the change is authorized the ad-
ministration of the reverses will be
placed in the hands of Chief Forester
Gifford Pinchot, division of forestry in
the geological survey, and the forestry
force in the general land office will be
dispensed with. The transfer will be
urged in the forthcoming annual re-
ports of Secretary Hitchcock and Com-
missioner Richards and probably be
recommended by the President In his
message to Congress.
Every day to and Including November 30, 1903. The scathe rate to
Intermediate points whose regular rate is higher. This applies
to Arizona as well as Pecos Valley and Rio Grande Valley, N. M.,
and many other points. 1
Reduced one-wa- y rates to other points In southwest on first and
third Tuesdays, October and November, with probable extension of
sale until spring. Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico
Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted excursions
three times a week.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
:
X
X
X
X
X
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer du-
ration and occurred much more fre-
quently. For 20 days before I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
despite the fact that I used medicines
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let me know that the remedy was
arc
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
You're going to California? It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
going to the root of the cause and a
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved card! de
vlsite and wedding Invitations in New
Mexico. Get ynur work done and
you will be pleased In evry particular.
continuation of it for some time stop-
ped the very severe attacks. I now
know what to use' if in the future I no- -
Now is the time to make your in-
quiries.
Don't wait until you are ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
I'll quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ce any traces of backache."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.sua Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., soleagents for the United States. Remem ON AUGUST 20. ! 903,ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub TSSstitute.
JUAN PUTERO CAPTURED Bon Ton meals O. K. hot or cold. Santa Fe Central Railway
After Hiding, in the Mountains for a IN CONNECTION' WITH,THEYear He Was Arrested at.
Chaves. "
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.Juan Platero. the Navaho Indian
BAST BOCSD WBf T BOOTH)
New Mexico Normal University
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Will Open September 7, 1 903.
So. 425. MlLIS No. 428
who, about a year ago, assaulted Miss
Anna Collins, a teacher in the govern-
ment Indian school at Laguna, Valen-
cia county, has been caught and is in
the jail at Albuquerque. Miss Collin3
:30 p m..... Snnta Pe. .!.. 9:0Oam
:40 a m.,.Lv.... Mm moan... A r 193.. 8 40 p m
Alarj.osa via SaIida..I.v 8:50am
21am Lt... . Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287.. 2 4 a m
,00pm. L.. Dnvet .... Ar 414.. :20amwas riding along the road from one
school to another when she was Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
here good meals are served. Opened a New Passenger and Freight Line Between
knocked from her horse and assault-
ed by an Indian who immediately tooi.
to the mountains.
She. was-ver- popular among the In-
dians and they were indignant when
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton SANTA FE, N. 1YL,and intermediate points.At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
The following courses are offered :
1
.A Course of one year, covering the common breaches.
2. An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
certificate which Is practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
3. An Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
.
a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course can com-
plete this Course In two years. .
4. An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools. .
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
the crime was discovered. Indian nterraedlate points via either the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the VIA
TORRANCEarrow gauge via Sal ma, making tne EL PASO, TEXAS,entire trip in Cay light, and passing
bucks have been searching for Pla-
tero through the mountains ever since.
A few days ago, he ventured from his
hiding plaqe to attend the festivities
of the dance at Chaves,
where he was recognized and Immedi
through the FAMOUS KOYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At sallda for all points west.
At ' Denver, ' Pueblo and Colorado
ately arrested by the Navahos who Springs for all points east.turned him over to the Officers.
: THUS IS THE LONG-WISHE- FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
Call on local agents for fuM information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through. Freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.
1. H. BROWI, G. F. ft. P. L, E. P. H, E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. F A P. A, S. F. C. RY, SANTA FE, N. M.
For further Information, sleeping car
reservations time curds, literature, etc.,
call on or address
Rented text-boot- s, at mere nominal cost, .in all departments.
Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses. , .
'
; Send for Circular of Information., . .':, ." .,y
EDMUND hV&fyPteslikBt.
J. B. Davis, Agent.
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Santa Fa N. u.
K. Hoopeb, O. P A .
Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 27, 1 903.
Wafe Up
Don't go through life blindfolded. Keep your Buying Eye riveted on our store and you will find some
Amazing Values here. Inspect our New Fall Stock.
Vehicles and Harness
Harness
Wilson Improved
Air-Tig- ht Heaters
Have Arrived.
Consumes less fuel than other
stoves require.
It will hold fire 36 hours, and
with care would never go out.
Horse Blankets
Lap Robes
Just received from leading man-
ufacturer large invoice of these
goods. Buyers, do not overlook
this assortment. .
Fine China
Will be displayed in a few days,
consisting of Bowls, Cracker Jars,
Salads, Olives, Celery Holders and
Novelties of 1903 Importation.
The Celebrated
Ostermoof Mattress
at Factory Prices.
Seasonable Hardware
Arriving daily. We are prepared
for the fall and winter trade.
Furniture
We will continue to maintain
the low prices that have moved
sales in this department for the
past week to make room for car to
arrive during early part of October
By the Patent Method of taking the draft
from top we secure a perfect Air-Tig- ht Heater,
giving absolute control of the fire as there is
no opening near the bottom the cold air cur-
rents, moving along the floor, are avoided.
With our damper we have complete control of
the fire, the hot air draft, coming from above,
ignites and utilizes as fuel all the gasses in the
stove which, in other stoves, go to waste. ,
We also carry Tubular Hot-Dra- ft Stoves and
other lines. Give us a call. Sold by us.
FOR SALE, FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED, or lease furnished. Ele-
gant brick residence, vicinity Santa
Fe Central railway depot. Apply to
Elias Brevoort
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc. ......
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRATER BOOKS II SPAIISH.
SPAIISH MOYELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for ail periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
THEATRICALS BOOKED.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach Will Offer
Some Good Attractions at the
Opera House.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach has
booked a number of fine attractions
which will appear at the opera house
during the winter. A number in addi-
tion to the following have been spok-
en for for November and December,
but no date has as yet been set. Those
booked are as follows:
December ,19, Colorado College Glee
Club; December 28-2- Murray Hays
Dramatic Company; January 2, Mil-
lionaire Tramp; January 9, Royal
Italian Band; January 20, Richards
and Pringle's Georgia Minstrels; Feb-
ruary 5 Noble Brothers Dramatic
Company; February 6, Wade & Ward
Minstrels; February 9, "Where is
Cobb"; February 17, "In Convict's
Stripes"; March 28, "Papa's Boy";
April 26, Katie Emmett.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGrf--- u
M
I
11
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
, NT one desiring1 male help of any kind
t-
- please notify Alau K. MeCord, Secretary
Capital City Band.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. De-
sirable location. Address or call 102
Chapelle St. Y
FOR RENT Newly furnished room.
New house. Desirable location. Single
gentleman. Address P., care New
Mexican.
Insure Your Property In
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. I
We
That the genuine
ROUND OAK made by
Beckwick, Dowagiac, is
the best fitted and most
carefully made heating
stove known in out
country. We know its
equal is not yet on
earth.
They are recognised
everywhere as the most
economical, most satis-
faction giving, most per-
fect stove made. .
You'll see them at our
store.
W. H. GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER
Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR RENT New piano , for con-
certs, dances and special occasions.
Apply Claire Hotel.
NEW LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton has now a nice ma-
hogany counter, and everything is up
to date. The bi of fare has every-
thing the market affords.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
AND SAVE MONEY
Take the Santa Fe Central & RocK
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
Capitan stage line, tne best line in the
West. It saves time and nearly half
fair. For information apply to D. W.
Scott, Roswell, N. M.
Say
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agus
Fria Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DUDROW & TOWNSEND; Props,
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer and Funeral Director.
s& At Our
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
ESTABLISHED 1859.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Insure Your Property in
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX,, Agent.
Telephone 7i.
HORSES FOR SALE Eight driv-
ing horses, buggies, wagons and har-
ness. For further particulars call at
Marcelino Garcia's store.
A canvassing agent with small
amount of money may secure - the
agency of a California product that can
be sold to every family of Santa Fe,
and surrounding country. A fine sell-
er for a house to house canvasser to
handle with other goods. It is an ar-
ticle of daily consumption, and where
once sold is a sure repeater. The
product is not as yet introduced in
New Mexico but hundreds of applica-
tions have been received from there.
For particulars, prices and sample,
address MANAGER, P. O. BOX 587.
San Jose, California.
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident l olicy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8i6
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa-
tion will be cheerfully furnished.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Normandie: William Finlaysen,
Alexander McWilliams, Thomas Mc
Pherson, Denver; F. W. Prescott.
Bon Ton: Pedro Ortiz, William
Tucker, Galisteo; Lee M. Williams,
Stanley City, Kan.
Claire: William Hill and daughter,
Holstein, Iowa; D. H. Anderson, Elgin,
111.; Fred Nivins, Durango; Lynn
Shirk, City; O. W. Alexander, Ceml-los- ;
G. W. Hill, Alamosa; W. H. Hahn,
Albuquerque.
Palace: H. A. Comer, Omaha; Will
iam Mann, Kansas City; E. Ackerman,
Denver; Mrs. W... Tracy, Deming; Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. Rockafellow, . Des
Moines; J. K. Plate, Santa Fe; A. R.
Manby, Taos; Oliver Miller, Del Norte,
W. Fraser and wife and children, Val- -
dez; J. W. Jemrad, Del Norte; C. A.
Carruth, J. Law, Antonito; C. W. Todd,
Las Vegas; H, H. Sedberry, San Fran-
cisco; E. P. Hubbell, Denver.
FISH, GAME AND OYSTERS.
Are constantly on the bill of fare
at the Bon Ton lunch counter. Come
and be convinced that everything Is
first-clas- s in every particular.
ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR.
Indian and Mexican Curios.
.
Free Museum.
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the oountry
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Saata Fe, New Ifexioo.
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.
A Well Attended Meeting Held at the
Residence of Mrs. W. H.
Bartlett.
Last evening a well attended meet-
ing of the Fortnightly club was held
at the residence of Mrs. W. H. Bart-
lett, with Judge Abbott in the chair.
Five new members were elected: Mr.
Bishop, Miss Zimmer, Miss Tryon, ullss
Sloan and Miss Marsh.
The president announced the follow-
ing committees: Executive, Mr. Han-na- ,
Mr. Stephens, Miss Du Val; pro-
gram, Mr. Moore, Miss Leadingham,
Miss Robertson, Mr. Playter, Mr. Bal-com-
Mr. Bishop was named as chair-
man of the music committee.
After a brief business meeting the
program of the evening was opened by
Mrs. Bartlett, who, after reading a
short account of the piece, rendered a
polonaise by Chopin.
Mr. Brodhead then gave the paper
of the evening on "Wall Street." It
was both interesting and lucid, and in-
dicated first-han- d knowledge of the
subject and the intimacy with it which,
ls the result of personal .experience
alone.
Mrs. Stephens added much to the
evening's pleasure by a humorous
reading entitled "Miss Maloney on the
Chinese Question." The program was
concluded with a duet by Miss Rob-
ertson and Miss Gildersleeve, "Ruben-stein- s
Wanderers Nachtlied." .
The next meeting of the club will be
held on the ninth of November at the
residence of Paul A. F. Walter on Pal-
ace avenue. The program committee
hope, if possible, soon to have printed
an outline program of the subjects to
be presented to the club at its subse-- 1
- ' ai Life
,
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qttent meetings.
